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Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent 2 
student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 3 
Whereas: The Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida’s Student Government 4 
given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts that are necessary and proper for the 5 
Student Body of the University of North Florida; and; 6 
Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida has the responsibility and 7 
constitutional duty to advocate for matters pertaining to the student body; and;  8 
Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida is responsible for the allocation 9 
of Activity and Service Fees and is also responsible for determining the use of items, programs, 10 
or structures bought with said fees; and; 11 
Whereas: It is important to distinguish between university and student resources and other university 12 
resources on matters pertaining to Activity and Service (A&S) Fees; and; 13 
Whereas: The concrete slab area (which was the former “Skate Park”) is currently being shared by an 14 
Academic Department (Coastal Biology Engineering), which is a University Department, and 15 
Ogier Gardens; and; 16 
Whereas: This concrete area was funded by students Student Governmen using A&S Fees, which come 17 
from the students; and; 18 
Whereas: The Student Body President would like support from Senate in issuing a formal opinion of 19 
Student Government on the matter of the Coastal Engineering Biology Department not 20 
extending its presence at the area formally known as the “Skate Park” past the month of August, 21 
2018. 22 
Therefore: Let it be enacted that Student Government issue a formal opinion to address the issue 23 
of the Coastal Biology Engineering Department using the “Skate Park” area. This 24 
resolution, upon passage, shall be effective immediately. 25 
Furthermore: Let this resolution be forwarded to the aforementioned Department of Coastal Biology 26 
and Dr. Mauricio González (The Vice President of Student and International Affairs).  27 
  28 
 29 
Legislative Action 
Author:   Attorney General Choi                                                 
Sponsor: Senator Natalie Costello             
Committee:  USA Committee                       
Committee Action:  2-0-0     
Senate Action:   Legislation Died in Senate                
Date of Action:   6-22-18                     
     
Signed and Delivered to the Student Body President 





Signed:         
Thomas Pluchon, Student Senate President 
Executive Action 
Let it be known that JR-18SA-3302 is hereby  
APPROVED / VETOED 
on this ______ day of _________, ______. 
Signed,        
Jenna DuPilka, Student Body President 
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